Abstract. Clinical trials that evaluate cancer treatments may benefit from positron emission tomography (PET) imaging, which for many cancers can discriminate between effective and ineffective treatments. However, the image metrics used to quantify disease and evaluate treatment may be biased by many factors related to clinical protocols and PET system settings, many of which are site-and/or manufacturer-specific. An observational study was conducted using two surveys that were designed to record key sources of bias and variability in PET imaging. These were distributed to hospitals across the United States. The first round of surveys was designed and distributed by the American College of Radiology's Centers of Quantitative Imaging Excellence program in 2011. The second survey expanded on the first and was completed by the National Cancer Institute's Quantitative Imaging Network. Sixty-three sites responded to the first survey and 36 to the second. Key imaging parameters varied across participating sites. The range of reported methods for image acquisition and reconstruction suggests that signal biases are not matched between sites. Patient preparation was also inconsistent, potentially contributing additional variability. For multicenter clinical trials, efforts to control biases through standardization of imaging procedures should precede patient measurements.
Introduction
Positron emission tomography combined with x-ray computed tomography (PET/CT) imaging has become a standard component of oncology diagnosis and staging as well as a tool to plan and assess response to therapy. PET image metrics such as the standardized uptake value (SUV) have been shown to be effective at characterizing disease in vivo. This information may potentially spare patients the side effects of ineffective treatment, 1 reduce unneeded invasive surgeries, [2] [3] [4] and allow for more efficient clinical trials aimed at discovering new therapies. Quantitative PET/CT using the glucose analogue 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) is a valuable tool for assessment of an individual's response to therapy because SUVs can measure metabolic changes, which can be a more useful indicator of response than anatomical size changes. 5 However, the use of PET in this task is complicated by signal bias and variability that result from inherent characteristics of PET as well as choices of parameters made by clinicians and scanner operators.
The SUV is a relative measure of FDG uptake that roughly compensates for the two most significant factors that affect tracer concentration in patients: the injected radiotracer dose and patient size. 6 The test-retest variability of SUVs for FDG-PET oncology imaging has been shown to be 10% to 12% in carefully controlled single-center studies, 7, 8 though it may be larger in more typical clinical conditions. 9 In studies conducted across multiple sites, variability is greater, having been measured at 18% in some studies 10 and 40% to 50% in others. 9, 11 This increased variability between hospitals is likely due to intersite variability of factors that influence SUV biases. As Fig. 1 shows, the sources of error include the independent effects of the imaging physics and underlying patient variability, inconsistent patient preparation and scan protocols, and data processing and image reconstruction. [12] [13] [14] Multicenter trials have the advantage of faster patient accrual versus single-center trials but increases in SUV variability can reduce study power even as the number of patients studied increases. 15 Surveys of PET imaging protocols that aimed to characterize this intersite variability of PET practices were reported by Graham et al. 16 and Beyer et al. 17 Independently, each group prepared and submitted a survey to centers using FDG-PET imaging in clinical practice.
This report shares the results of two subsequent surveys. In these cases, however, the surveys were specifically aimed at quantitative imaging protocols used for oncology clinical trials. The first survey was conducted by the American College of Radiology Imaging Network (ACRIN) in 2011 as part of the initiation of the Centers of Quantitative Imaging Excellence (CQIE) qualification program. 18 The primary objective of the CQIE program was to establish a network of "trial ready" sites within the National Cancer Institutes' Cancer Centers Program capable of conducting clinical trials with integral molecular and/or functional advanced imaging endpoints. The second survey was conducted in 2013 by the Quantitative Imaging Network (QIN), a network of grant-supported sites using advanced cancer imaging in clinical trials. 19 
Methods

Centers of Quantitative Imaging Excellence Survey
The CQIE survey was initiated in 2011 as a component of the 3-year CQIE qualification program. Participating cancer centers underwent an initial qualification assessment that included a survey, phantom scans, assessment of clinical images, and a standardized set of quality control procedures. The CQIE qualification program included PET, CT, and MRI scanners at National Cancer Institute Designated Cancer Centers. Sites were required to submit the data reported here in order to be accredited by the CQIE. 20 The CQIE survey ( Fig. 2 ) consisted of eight questions, some with subquestions, and was repeated for both body-and brain-imaging protocols used in clinical trials at each site. Sites were allowed to submit data on multiple PET scanners, and information on PET scanner manufacturers and models was collected separately.
Quantitative Imaging Network Survey
The QIN PET survey was initiated in 2013 and was designed based on the results of the CQIE survey. The survey (Fig. 3 ) consisted of 22 questions that were repeated for both bodyand brain-imaging protocols used in clinical trials at each site. Sites were encouraged to submit data on multiple PET scanners. PET scanner manufacturers and years of installation were also recorded.
Both surveys asked about clinical trial protocols and did not record differences, if any existed, between clinical trial imaging and routine protocols.
Results
The CQIE survey was sent to 55 hospitals and a total of 63 unique PET/CT scanner responses were analyzed.
Due to some sites' involvement in both CQIE and QIN groups, some sites submitted multiple instances of the survey. In most cases, the responses were equivalent and duplicate answers were discarded. However, if answers in redundant submissions differed but were both apparently valid (for instance, a 55-and 70-cm field of view), both were included in the analysis. Not all sites answered all questions.
The QIN survey was distributed to the QIN's Data Acquisition Working Group as well as those sites that had participated in the CQIE survey 2 years earlier. Thirty-six hospitals responded, and a total of 44 unique PET/CT scanner responses were received. Most sites had a single PET/CT scanner; eight sites had two scanners. Approximately 75% of the sites responding to the QIN survey had been included in the CQIE survey years earlier.
Scanner Type
Of the CQIE-survey scanners, 33 were General Electric, 23 were Siemens, and 7 were Philips. Of the 44 scanners included in the QIN survey, 24 were General Electric, 18 were Siemens, and 2 were Philips. The average year of installation for QIN-survey scanners was 2008, with a standard deviation of 2.9 years. This corresponds to an average age of ∼6 years at the time the survey was conducted (Fig. 4 ).
Reconstruction and Processing
For scanners in the QIN survey, the reported trans-axial field-ofview diameter was 63 AE 11 cm (range 30 to 81 cm) for body imaging and 32 AE 10 cm (range 25 to 70 cm) for brain imaging. Table 1 shows the reported matrix sizes for both surveys. For body imaging, the average trans-axial voxel size was 4.2 AE 1.2 mm. For brain, it was 2.0 AE 1.1 mm. Slice thicknesses had distributions of 3.57 AE 0.89 mm and 2.98 AE 0.71 mm for body and brain, respectively. Nineteen scanners used the same slice thickness for brain and body. The distributions of trans-axial voxel dimensions and slice thicknesses are shown in Fig. 5 .
Reconstruction methods varied across scanners in the QIN survey. The most common algorithm reported was the ordered-subsets expectation maximization (OSEM) algorithm 21 without time-of-flight data, used by 31 sites (one of these used two-dimensional OSEM). Eight sites indicated their reconstructions used time-of-flight data and three used the analytic threedimensional-reprojection method. 22 Some sites used Fourier rebinning.
Figures 6 and 7 show the reported image smoothing parameters versus the number of iterative updates (defined as the number of iterations times the number of subsets). On the x-axis, where a postfilter of 0 mm is indicated, no postfiltering was applied. Algorithms plotted on the y-axis, implying no updates, are noniterative methods.
Injected Radioactivity
Of the QIN-survey sites, 24 provided a fixed value of injected radiotracer for body imaging of adults, 11 provided a range, and 15 reported a weight-based injection. Fixed injections and injection ranges in mCi are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . For sites reporting weight-based injections for body scans, injections were computed with coefficients between 0.14 and 0.20 mCi∕kg (average of 0.15 mCi∕kg). Three sites did not report their method of calculating weight-based injections for body scans and one site reported using ðBMIÞ∕3 mCi, where BMI is the body mass index. The injection for brain scans was on average less than that for body scans. Three sites responded with a range of administered tracer injections for brain scans: two reported 5 to 10 mCi and one reported 6 to 10 mCi. Thirty-five sites reported a fixed injection for brain scans ( Table 4 ). The remaining sites used a weight-based injection, with coefficients in mCi∕kg of 0.10, 0.14, 0.18, and 0.20. Each value was reported by one site except for 0.14 mCi∕kg, which was reported by two.
Prescan Fasting
All QIN-survey sites required prescan fasting for both body and brain imaging. The required periods are shown in Tables 5  and 6 . For brain imaging, the majority of QIN-survey sites followed the same fasting period as body imaging with 17 sites requiring a 4-h fasting period and 18 sites requiring 6 h. Three sites required one half-hour of fasting, one required 12 h, and 2 sites required 4 to 6 h. Four sites differentiated diabetic and nondiabetic patients for brain scans, all requiring 6 and 4 h, respectively, as for body scans.
For body and brain scans, carbohydrate restriction was the same at each QIN-survey site. That is, responses were identical between body and brain protocols. Nineteen sites required low-carbohydrate compliance, whereas 24 did not. The remaining two sites required low-carbohydrate compliance only for diabetics.
Blood Glucose Levels
Twenty-nine QIN-survey sites reported 199 or 200 mg∕dL as the maximum blood glucose level allowable in order to proceed with injection and scanning for body imaging. All reported limits are shown in Table 7 .
For brain imaging, cutoffs were similar to body imaging. All values are shown in Table 8 . 
Uptake Time
Uptake time was quantified by two measures. Sites reported their clinical protocols' prescribed time intervals between patient injection and scan start as their "target" uptake time, as well as a "typical range" that reflected the variability introduced by busy clinical schedules and outside constraints. Target uptake times are shown in Table 9 . Table 10 shows sites' self-reported compliance. For body imaging, the most common uptake time was 60 min, and nearly half of the sites reported no difference between targeted and actual uptake times. For brain imaging, the most common time was 30 min and again approximately half of the sites reported that targeted and actual uptake times were equal.
Bed Position Duration
Some QIN-survey sites provided discrete values for bed position timing and others provided a range. Durations are shown in Table 11 . Fixed durations ranged from 1 to 10 min, and the distribution was 3.5 AE 1.6 min. One site (but two different scanners) provided a range of 2 to 5 min based on BMI. For brain scans, only two sites reported a range. One used 8 to 10 min and the other used a BMI-based duration. The distribution of fixed durations was 11.7 AE 5.9 min (range of 4 to 30 min). Two sites reported that they used multiple bed positions. Durations are shown in Table 12 .
Correlations were not observed between injected dose and scan duration for body or brain imaging. For body dose versus body duration and for brain dose versus brain duration, the correlation coefficient was the same: −0.25.
Discussion
An array of previous studies has reported on the effects on SUV bias and variability in PET imaging procedures. The CQIE, and to a greater extent, the QIN, created their surveys in response to these data in order to characterize the range of key parameters used for clinical trial imaging in a large group of hospitals. In principle, the variability observed in these imaging parameters could be translated into variability of PET image metrics. However, we note that the parameter space is large, and therefore, such analysis risks drawing conclusions that may be valid only for a subset of parameters or, with sufficient parameter mismatch, not valid at all. With appropriate caution, the discussion below attempts to place the variations seen in our survey data in context using previous PET signal studies that employed intentional changes in the imaging process. We focus in this study on SUVs, but we note that metabolic tumor volume, another proposed biomarker, will also be affected by the variations of imaging parameters described below. PET scanners from three manufacturers were used by sites in this survey. This allows for a wide variation in detection and reconstruction methods, spanning regular and time-of-flight reconstructions, disparate ways of modeling the point-spreadfunction (if it is modeled at all), and a spectrum of user-specified smoothness settings (Figs. 6 and 7) . These factors can influence reconstructed image resolution, and with it, the biases that affect small lesions. 12, [23] [24] [25] [26] Changes in SUV as large as 26% have been seen when final image resolution changes by <4 mm.
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For reference, filtering an image that has 5-mm resolution with a 7.5-mm Gaussian kernel will produce a 4-mm change in resolution (using addition in quadrature). We note these numbers, 5 and 7.5 mm, roughly correspond to typical PET scanner resolution without filtering 27 and the range of filter widths shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
We note that it is possible that differing numbers of image updates could mitigate some of the effects of differing postfilters described above, as iterations have also been shown to have an effect on SUV bias. 28 That is, simultaneously reducing the number of updates and the postfilter width could in principle leave bias fixed. However, the lack of correlations between updates and filtering in Figs. 6 and 7 suggests that these parameters are not being selected in such a manner.
Even with matched detection and postreconstruction image filtering, changes in trans-axial voxel size can contribute to changes in signal bias similar in magnitude to the resolution effects described above. 29 The reported range of voxel sizes, which spans more than a factor of 2 (Fig. 5) , is another potentially significant source of variability in SUVs across survey sites.
Uptake time was included as a key imaging parameter because SUVs for some cancers have been shown to vary approximately linearly over a finite interval of time after injection. In particular, for the period of 27 to 75 min postinjection, Beaulieu et al. 30 saw SUVs vary by up to 0.15 and 0.12 min
for maximum and mean SUVs, respectively, (maximum SUV is computed using the largest single voxel value in a region while mean SUV is computed using a region's average value). The reported anecdotal ranges of AE15 min with respect to the target times estimated by sites would correspond to changes of up to AE2.3 and AE1.8 for maximum and mean SUVs. Furthermore, the overall range of target times (40 to 90 min) means that large SUV bias differences could exist between sites even if target times are met consistently. Variability in injected dose and scan duration both affect image noise, because they lead to variations in the total number of detected events. It is known that decreasing detected events increases image noise. This can affect the bias and variability of maximum SUVs. It can also lead to increased variability of mean SUVs. 12, 29 We found that scan durations differed by a factor of 4 and did not find that injected dose was correlated with scan duration.
Blood glucose can significantly suppress SUVs if it is uncontrolled. Large changes in SUVs have been reported even in patient populations that would be in compliance with the limit of 200 mg∕dL allowed at many sites. 31 The true impact of blood glucose is difficult to estimate from this survey, as the actual distribution of blood glucose in patients is not known. However, fasting guidelines were noted to vary from 0.5 to 12 h, suggesting standardization is needed in patient protocols.
Although the surveys covered many key factors in SUV bias, they were not exhaustive. The surveys did not ask about patientor disease-specific protocols, respiratory gating methods, or SUV computation. The surveys did not mention that the software used or analysis done by physicians, areas that also could benefit from standardization. 32 Although reconstruction parameters were reported, their meanings are not standardized across scanner types. This is particularly true of those that describe OSEM: detection modeling, attenuation, and scatter correction, as well as postfiltering may all be done in proprietary ways. Consequently, surveys are limited in their ability to estimate the effects of image resolution on SUV variability.
Another limitation of this study is in how the surveys were conducted. The first CQIE data collection was not designed to capture all the parameters that affect SUVs. However, we feel this is important data to include. The second QIN survey was designed to capture all parameters that affect SUVs. No surveying methodology was used to design the surveys as we collected objective parameters, i.e., no opinions or statistical samplings were collected. The overlap of participating sites between the two surveys means the data sets are not independent, but this is not a confounding factor in relation to the qualitative conclusion that standardization of imaging protocols is needed.
The surveys did not ask about scanner calibration methods or frequency, which play a significant role in SUV accuracy. 33 However, as a follow up to this survey, the QIN Data Acquisition Working Group implemented a multicenter calibration test that involved regular measurements of scanner and dose calibrator biases at QIN sites. These data will help to characterize the stability these instruments' calibration across a national network of research hospitals. Many studies have been completed or are underway regarding the repeatability of PET metrics. They employ varying methods, such as surveys, phantom measurements, and patient scans. We note that phantom scans are an integral part of site qualification for clinical trials 34, 35 and accreditation, as they provide key information that cannot be obtained from surveys. The variability seen in this work demonstrates that imaging protocols must also be evaluated. To that end, we believe published guidelines such as the Uniform Protocol for Imaging in Clinical Trials 36 or the European Association of Nuclear Medicine guidelines 37 also have clear value. Additionally, we believe that the utilization of new phantom techniques, which aim to estimate image resolution from phantom scans, [38] [39] [40] may enable the selection of imaging parameters that lead to better-matched resolution effects, which are still a significant hurdle in achieving uniform bias for small lesions.
Where our surveys overlap with past literature, there is general agreement that standardization of protocol parameters is lacking. 16, 17 However, a rigorous characterization of how factors affecting SUV bias might vary across hospitals generally (and not within a trial-focused subset) has never been offered in the literature, likely because of the considerable number factors to be recorded and the prevailing view that qualitative imaging is presently sufficient for most hospitals using PET/CT.
While there is no universally accepted threshold for differences in SUVs in clinical trials, the PERCIST criteria propose a difference of AE30% as indicating a true change. 41 This can be compared to the QIBA FDG-PET/CT profile, 42 which states that "[a] measured increase in [maximum SUV] of 39% or more, or a decrease of −28% or more, indicates that a true change has occurred with 95% confidence." We note that the specifications for an individual clinical trial, or a clinical indication, may be set using other criteria, but the general guidelines suggest that the imaging parameter variations described above are plausibly large enough to impact evaluation of cancer therapies.
Conclusion
We have presented the findings of two related surveys on clinical variations in PET/CT acquisition and processing. Based on the range of reported imaging parameters, we expect that large differences in biases may exist among the sites that participated in these surveys. This was an observational study, and we cannot directly estimate the combined impact of the parameter variations on the net variations in PET SUVS. We feel that recommending optimal parameters is beyond the scope of this work. However, one reasonable interpretation of our results is that standardization of the parameters above should precede any multicenter trial that uses PET SUVs quantitatively. This should be a high priority for future multicenter trials using quantitative imaging.
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